Abstract-Aiming at the selection of fuzzy AHP and fuzzy DH methods in the previous studies, this paper evaluate the qualitative index system using expert questionnaire, the self-learning BP neural network model to construct the index of system, and complete the establishment of model, in order to avoid the serious subjectivity, and using statistical and measurement methods test the reliability index, analyze the validity of the evaluation index system and completeness. Finally, the paper validate the practicability of the model.
I. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Emergency management and capability assessment of city geological disaster is an important part of city emergency management, through the means of Science Effective evaluation of complete emergency management capability of city geological disaster can in order to improve the city emergency management the ability to specify the method and road. According to the degree of development of the current emergency management capability assessment for geological disasters at home and abroad, research the city, through the study of city emergency response system in geological hazards, vulnerability and city geological disaster emergency management ability, make use of quantitative index system to complete the evaluation of the ability of emergency management model of thinking, the other road of city geological disaster emergency management ability to do some groundwork. The research method of this article combines econometrics, BP neural network method, makes a deep research on the key city geological disaster emergency management, emergency management ability in defined areas within the completed model construction and self-learning process.
II. THE STRUCTURE AND PRINCIPLE OF NEURAL NETWORK EVALUATION MODEL
(1) The structure of a neural network model Because of BP neural network has own self learning, self-association and good tolerance, the index information usage patterns consistent with the scientific requirements in this study, specific conduction path and model structure is as shown in Figure 1 . Neuronal activation values will be provided to the system in the learning samples from the output layer to the output layer through the hidden layer transfer, each neuron in the output layer finally obtain input response results of the system. In view of the network structures, the hidden layer neurons can be divided into type S or tangent incentive function, this paper adopts S type excitation function of nonlinear networks, namely:
The self-learning function of BP neural network use conjugate gradient method, activation function of the input layer and the hidden layer is Tansig, the hidden layer activation function and the output layer using logsig, an upper parameters and excitation function constitute a whole network structure. Based on the algorithm of the neural network model, the optimization algorithm of the guiding ideology is: through the city in the process of construction and development of the society, optimize the propensity to pursue urban residents living level of security for city residents, or the study of emergency management personnel for emergency management capability assessment output of the city, the city construction process index calculated emergency management capability assessment level reaching the infinite.
Iterative steps of conjugate gradient method: a. provide (0) W and the allowable error; b. after calculate
;c. using
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Process requires using MATLAB software to export model structure, realize the optimization of network and the training.
III. THE MANAGEMENT EVALUATION MODEL OF CITY GEOLOGICAL DISASTER BASED ON BP NEURAL NETWORK 1) Evaluation indexes of standard treatment for BP neural network
Index selection is completed on the basis of target recognition process, after the selection of evaluation index system, index structure is as shown in fig.2 . The paper establish an input layer contains 24 neurons , the first layer of hidden layer consists of 25 neurons, second layer consists of 4 neurons, the output layer consists of four layers BP neural network model, the input layer and the hidden layer activation function use Tansig, the hidden layer activation function and the output layer using logsig, in order to ensure the efficiency and effectiveness of neuron operation, set the maximum number of training is 1000, the goal of training is 0, validation results after training in every 25 times, the minimum performance gradient value is 1e-006.
Through the observation in Figure 3 , we be in the 113 time to train the network using conjugate gradient function, network error square and eventually reach the acceptable range of results, city emergency management capability assessment of geological hazards BP neural network model is established based on the neural network model, that can be an effective tool for training the ability of emergency management of different absolute city regional geological hazard assessment. After the training, we concluded standard evaluation index of city emergency management capability for four core capability that is as shown in 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The occurrence of geological disasters exist necessity and non-resistance, in the face of the forces of nature, human and social vulnerability is bigger, it can lead to the development of the natural disaster after the loss of more serious. With the rapid development of the city process, people often vulnerable to the development results of the blinded, leading to the city construction of short board, geological disasters will even cleared all the achievements of city construction, the city emergency management capability of geological disaster evaluation, makes us more clear understanding of the defects existing in the city development and construction and problems, and further propose suggestions to improve the city emergency management capability from every aspect..
